Resource Power Group
your resource for diesel and natural gas repairs and maintenance.
As a division of Louisiana Machinery, Resource Power Group has the backing of one of the leading Caterpillar engine dealers. Resource Power Group is a certified dealer of MaK and CM (Caterpillar Motoren) Petroleum engines for the southeast United States and Caribbean Islands.

Resource Power Group can handle anything from routine maintenance to complete overhauls of all major makes of marine and industrial engines. We also provide a full range of parts and services catering to all of your engine needs and most importantly surpassing all your expectations. A full stock of parts can be found in both our Baton Rouge and Miami facilities. The Miami location also acts as the central machine shop with over 24,000 square feet of shop space filled with the latest machining tools to recondition any engine part. This location is conveniently located close to the Miami International Airport and the Port of Miami.

Some of the specialized services offered in our engine shop include but are not limited to:
- Turbo charger overhauls
- Line boring
- Rotor balance and recondition
- Rebabbiting of bearings

Reconditioning of:
- Fuel equipment (nozzles, injectors, pumps)
- Pumps and seals
- Cylinder liners
- Cylinder heads
- Piston crowns
- Exhaust valve spindles and seats
- Connecting rods
- Exhaust cages
Resource Power Group has knowledgeable service personnel with years of dedicated experience in all of our specialized segments. Our committed field service teams are able to immediately support our customers no matter their location in the world. Skilled personnel, engineers and mechanics with application experience are highly trained to provide quick trouble shooting and problem solving. Some special services that can be done in the field include:

- In-situ machining of crankshafts
- In-place machining
- Installation and chockfast of engines

Our product support sales representatives regularly visit customers to offer onsite repair and maintenance advice. They can also provide CSA’s (Customer Service Agreements) tailored to a company’s specific engine’s needs.

CSA’s also help to reduce unexpected downtime by repairing before failure and performing maintenance at recommended intervals.

Contact Resource Power Group today for all of your diesel and natural gas engine needs.

MaK diesel engines feature a high level of reliability, low operating costs, simple installation and maintenance, and compliance with the International Maritime Organization’s environmental regulations. Resource Power Group provides service from our factory trained service technicians with offshore experience enabling our customers to receive specialized marine engine services when necessary wherever they work worldwide.

MaK spare parts are the best basis for optimum function of your engine. So-called “will-fit-parts” or unoriginal parts can damage your engine, and in worst case scenarios could lead to injury. Resource Power Group offers a full line of MaK stocked parts for legacy and new MaK marine diesel engines and our dedicated MaK parts team is always ready to assist you.

MaK Engines
- four series of medium-speed four-stroke diesel engines
- outputs from 1,020 kW to 16,000 kW
- as propulsion and genset units
- in single or multi-engine plants and complete propulsion systems
- for diesel-mechanic or diesel-electric drive

1-877-498-4242
MaK Parts
Prairieville
16613 Airline hwy.
Prairieville, LA 70769
Phone: (225) 673-3480
Fax: (225) 677-9720

MaK Parts
Prairieville
16613 Airline hwy.
Prairieville, LA 70769
Phone: (225) 673-3480
Fax: (225) 677-9720

Engine Shop
Miami
8375 NW 56th St.
Doral, FL 33166
Phone: (305) 477-4242
Fax: (305) 477-8101

MaKParts@LouisianaMachinery.com
www.LouisianaMachinery.com
1-877-498-4242